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SUMMARY The challenge in resource utilization under dynamic en-
vironment is how to utilize appropriate resources to the right users at the
right time and the right location. In conventional system, centralized man-
agement system is applied but it tends to congest when user requests in-
crease or resources rapidly move. Therefore, this paper proposes Au-
tonomous Coordination Technology (ACT) through community organiza-
tion for resource utilization. In ACT, a node which has surplus resources
autonomously constructs community with a surplus-level based size and
distributes resources to members which are deficient in resources. ACT
consists of autonomous coordination within community and among com-
munities. According to community organization, online property and flex-
ibility can be satisfied. However, it is difficult to achieve service provision
timeliness and resource allocation operatability in the mean time. Thus,
ACT includes successive transportation method, and autonomous resource
allocation which dynamic decision is made by a tradeoff between timeli-
ness and operatability. As a result, the service assurance in terms of timeli-
ness and operatability can be assured. The effectiveness of proposed tech-
nology is affirmed through the simulation of taxi dispatching application in
terms of response time and standard deviation versus user rates.
key words: autonomous decentralized community system, resource utiliza-
tion, autonomous coordination

1. Introduction

In innovative world, the knowledge of wireless communi-
cation infrastructures have been rapidly developed [1], [2].
Nonetheless, creating new technologies is not the only chal-
lenge. For service provider, searching for the precise service
and allocate appropriate resources to satisfy the right users
at right time and right place is a significant mission.

Referred to public institute, MLIT [3], Intelligent
Transport System (ITS) has been promoted. In trans-
portation system [4]–[6], promptly providing appropriate re-
sources to users and effective utilizing resources are signif-
icant. One direction to manage this system is the conven-
tional system which based on centralized management [5],
[6]. Yet, there is a limitation in conventional system; it is
that management center must know the whole information
in the system then it can allocate the most appropriate re-
source to provide to user. However, if management cen-
ter fails, the whole system will also be corrupted. Because
of its own traits, centralized system is effective in a small-
scale system but tends to congest in a large-scale system.
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Moreover, its efficiency also deteriorates due to dynamic sit-
uations, i.e. unpredictable user requests, random resource
mobility, etc. Hence, an approach on decentralized system
aimed to achieve system requirements becomes a promising
alternative way.

Based on the concept of Autonomous Decentralized
System (ADS) [7], Autonomous Decentralized Community
System (ADCS) has been proposed [8]–[13]. Community is
autonomously formed with local majority information shar-
ing among same-preference members and each member co-
ordinates to one another autonomously. However, resource
utilization system differs from information service system.
Community constructs not only for information sharing but
also for physical resource utilization. Therefore, this pa-
per proposes Autonomous Coordination Technology (ACT)
through community organization for resource utilization. A
node which has surplus resources autonomously constructs
a community (defined as a group of base stations and com-
munity size is based on surplus amount). The merit of com-
munity is successive transportation method which resources
can be transported from surplus to deficient node within one
physical hop. Base on ADCS architecture, the limitations in
conventional system (i.e. congestion at the center, dynamic
situation, etc.) can be overcome. However, to equally ma-
nipulate in resource allocation, there is a tradeoff between
timeliness and operatability so dynamic setting for distribu-
tion rate which depends on the congestion is proposed. In
addition, when collision occurs during community construc-
tion, the community will not expand in the collided direction
but continue to expand in other directions further from orig-
inal distance instead in order to substitute the collided area.
So the community size will still be equivalent to original
expected community size.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents
application; Section 3 presents ADCS; Section 4 presents
ACT, proposed technology; Section 5 shows the simulation
evaluation; and Sect. 6 concludes this paper.

2. System Application

2.1 Application

Transportation system is one kind of resource utilization
system applications (consists of service provision and re-
source allocation) which has the following characteristics:

• All resources have common objectives and functions.
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Fig. 1 Service application.

• Resources physically move in the system.
• Resource movement requires some time consumption.

Corresponding to the above characteristics, taxi dispatching
system (as shown in Fig. 1) is one example of applications
which has common resources. Taxi and taxi-company can
be considered as resource and service provider (SP) accord-
ingly. Each SP makes a decision on resource allocation in
its area. As SP point of view, taxi should be effectively al-
located without unpredictable congestion. As user point of
view, service should be smoothly provided in all conditions.

2.2 Requirements

There are three significant issues in resource provision and
utilization: service, time and quality. To overcome these
issues, the system is required to meet the following require-
ments.
a) Online property: Online expandability, fault-tolerance,
and maintenance could be assured during operation. If a
node is added, fails, or stops, the others can still work prop-
erly in the system.
b) Flexibility: System needs to be able to handle with the
changes in users’ requests and resource mobility. Thus, flex-
ibility is required to accommodate the changing situations.
c) Timeliness: The system is expected to allocate resource
to users within a short response time.
d) Operatability: The resource allocation should be opti-
mized because resources physically move in the system.

3. Autonomous Decentralized Community System

3.1 System Architecture

Resource provision and utilization in real implementation
(when and where users will request for service) is unpre-
dictable. Recall from Sect. 1, based on ADS concept [7],
ADCS has been proposed. ADCS is a flexible system
whose members autonomously coordinate to one another.
In ADCS, a node autonomously constructs a group or com-
munity for service provision objective. Nodes in ADCS not
only autonomously decide to join or leave a community but
also independently cooperate with other members. There-
fore online property and flexibility can be assured.

Figure 2 shows the structure of ADCS. Community
service applications are featured with a concept of time-
distance oriented system. The autonomous decision can
be made by Autonomous Control Processor (ACP) that
judges and processes based only on local information stored

Fig. 2 Autonomous decentralized community system architecture.

in Neighbor Nodes Table (NNT). NNT indicates message
directions to neighbor nodes and contains physical Time-
Distance (TD) from a certain node to its neighbors. Each
node represents wireless base station coverage area. It
maintains wireless computers like Base Transceiver Stations
(BTS), and communicates between users and resources.
When each user crosses the coverage area of BTS, the
mobile units hands off, or switch the communicating sta-
tions [4]. By recording the numbers of these hand offs, each
station can calculate the time-distance [9], [10]. Users use
mobiles to request service from the nearest node. Resource
informs the nearest node when condition changes.

Each node autonomously creates and broadcasts mes-
sage to neighbors. Each message-receiving node au-
tonomously decides to process or discard the message by
checking message property. Content Code (CC) contains
type of message. Resource queue (RN) indicates the number
of existing resources in queue and dynamically updates in
each node. DthH and DthL are thresholds indicating surplus
and deficient levels which based on provision and utilization
ability. A resource data in resource queue contains resource
ID which uniquely identified and time stamp when the node
has been notified from resource.

Based on community approach, different-objective
communities are formed: 1) surplus node oriented construc-
tion for high efficiency in utilization and 2) deficient node
oriented construction for high response time. Here, surplus
node oriented construction is proposed.

3.2 Successive Transportation Method

Service provision flow simply starts when a user requests for
a service. The nearest node which received the request then
checks resources in queue and arranges the most appropriate
resource for user by First-In-First-Out (FIFO) method. The
various service levels required by users are depending on
location and time.

Due to heterogeneous demands as well as resource mo-
bility circumstance, surplus or deficiency of resources ran-
domly appears and disappears in some nodes. In transport
system, resources in each node are common and have same
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(a) Straight method (b) Successive method

Fig. 3 Transportation method.

objectives so the resources can be moved across the nodes
to serve users. Thus, to make system well-organized, re-
sources should be distributed from surplus to deficient nodes
in order to balance resource congestion in each node. How-
ever, without community and no cooperation among nodes,
resources must physically move from surplus to deficient
nodes. The more hops between nodes, the longer physical
transportation time is consumed as shown in Fig. 3 (a).

In community, each node shares information and au-
tonomously coordinates to one another. The transportation
from surplus to deficient nodes is correspondingly under-
stood among members in community so each node simul-
taneously transports resources hop by hop from surplus to
deficient nodes. As a result, the transportation completes
in only one physical hop. This method is called successive
transportation method as shown in Fig. 3 (b).

4. Autonomous Coordination Technology (ACT)

Referred to the community concept which based on ADS
in [14], [15] so online property and flexibility are achieved.
However, the requirements are different due to different ap-
plications. The technology in [14], [15] was applied for web
application which information exchanged in community. In
this paper, the application is resource utilization which com-
mon physical resources are moved among nodes. Due to
different applications, the technology for resource utiliza-
tion is required to achieve timeliness (response time) and
operatability (resource utilization efficiency) as well. There-
fore, Autonomous Coordination Technology (ACT) based
on community approach is proposed. ACT consists of: 1)
ACT within community and 2) ACT among communities.
ACT within community illustrates how a community is con-
structed with area limited and how resources autonomously
be allocated. ACT among communities illustrates the coor-
dination between communities when a collision occurs.

4.1 ACT within Community

4.1.1 Autonomous Community Construction

For community construction, a surplus node is a node which
has vacant resources in queue more than threshold DthH

(RN > DthH); whereas, a deficient node is a node which
has resources in queue less than threshold DthL (RN < DthL).

A node beside these two conditions (DthL ≤ RN ≤ DthH) is
called a normal node. To balance resource congestion, a sur-
plus node autonomously constructs community by calculat-
ing community size and broadcasting community construc-
tion message to neighbors. Each node which received con-
struction message autonomously decides to process or dis-
card the message based on the content in construction mes-
sage and the time-distance information in NNT. As commu-
nity membership, a member node which is in deficient state
can request resources from the community surplus node.
a) Community area determination: Again, the goals of this
paper are achieving timeliness and operatbility assurance. In
resource utilization, resource distribution time depends on
two factors: how many surplus resources in surplus node,
and how long physical resource movement takes. Thus sur-
plus level is used as one parameter to determine community
size. Moreover, the size should be limited because of two
reasons: 1) the community cannot expand endlessly other-
wise a request probably cannot be served due to long dis-
tance; 2) each node can belong to only one community or
it may receive duplicate resources from different communi-
ties. As of these concerns, community size is limited. On
the other hand, resource movement time is obtained by time-
distance instead of numbers of hops because the distance
between each hop-pair is naturally different. To fairly al-
locate resources for each boundary node in all directions,
time-distance is used as another parameter, and obtained
by using the average time-distance from surplus node to its
neighbor nodes. Hence, a node which changes to surplus
state autonomously calculates CommS ize by the following
formula:

CommS ize =

∑NN

i=1 T D(i)

NN
× (RN − DthH) , (1)

where CommS ize is community size, T D(i) is time-distance
between surplus node and its neighbor node i, NN is the
number of surplus’s neighbor nodes, and RN is the amount
of resources in surplus node.
b) Community construction message: Once surplus node
determines the community size, it will transmit community
construction message to neighbors in the following format:

CC ID SurplusID Sender CommS ize CT D

Each node which receives construction message au-
tonomously adds up time-distance from surplus node and
updates into cumulative time-distance field, CT D, and then
compares to CommS ize. If the CT D ≤ CommS ize, the cer-
tain node will decide to join community and forward up-
dating message to lower-level adjacent nodes; otherwise it
will discard the message. As a result, a logical connection
among group of equivalent time-distance nodes is formed
and called as community network.

Figure 4 shows community construction technique. ‘A’
has surplus in resources so it calculates CommS ize and
transmits construction message to neighbors. Each node
which receives the message autonomously makes a decision
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Fig. 4 Autonomous community construction.

to process or discard it. For example, ‘D’, ‘E’, and ‘F’ have
CT D ≤ CommS ize, so they decide to join the community
and forward the message to lower-level nodes. In contrast,
‘G’ has CT D > CommS ize so it decides to discard the mes-
sage. As a result, the community area is limited.
c) Community management: A member node which is de-
ficient in resources can request resources from surplus node.
But if the surplus node immediately dispatches resources
once receiving a request, the quantity of surplus resources
as well as community size will naturally decrease. As a re-
sult, previous member nodes at community boundary may
suddenly be excluded from community and cannot receive
any resources even if requested. To avoid this situation, sur-
plus node sets up a request acceptance period called ses-
sion. Once surplus node sends construction message, it will
wait for a session to collect requests and later on decide
for an allocation. As time-distance affects message deliv-
ery time, the session should be increased by the community
size. Thus a session is obtained by a constant value multi-
plied by the amount of surplus resources. In each session,
to avoid single monopoly, a deficient node will send a re-
quest only once and set a flag called RequestFlag to indicate
a request waiting state. RequestFlag will be reset by each
node when receiving the next reconstruction message. Au-
tonomous management process improves not only resource
provision, but also resource utilization efficiency.
d) Community reconstruction and dissolusion: In each
session, RN changes due to resource allocation or the dy-
namic change itself, then surplus node re-calculates the
CommS ize. If new CommS ize (CommS ize′) not equal to
zero, surplus node will send reconstruction message and
reform community expansion similar to construction pro-
cess. However if CommS ize′ decreases to zero, surplus
node will send dissolution message instead. Each node
which receives reconstruction message autonomously for-
wards to lower-level nodes and compares the CommS ize′
to its CT D. If CommS ize′ > CT D, it will keep the mem-
bership. In contrast, if CommS ize′ ≤ CT D, it will with-
draw from membership and become a normal node. Fi-
nally, each node which receives dissolution message then
changes to normal node. In Fig. 5, ‘A’ re-calculates for
CommS ize′ and transmits reconstruction message. ‘D’ has
CT D ≤ CommS ize′ so it remains a member; whereas ‘E’

Fig. 5 Autonomous community reconstruction and dissolution.

and ‘F’ have CT D > CommS ize′ so they leave the commu-
nity.

4.1.2 Autonomous Resource Allocation

a) Request rate: Among members in one surplus com-
munity, more than one node may be deficient in resources
and simultaneously request resources to surplus node. How
many resources each deficient node should receive to be able
to serve user as soon as possible (timeliness) and surplus
node should allocate to fairly distribute resources to each de-
ficient node (operatability)? To address this challenge, the
variation in resource distribution rate is studied. The actual
amount of resources distributed from surplus node to each
deficient node is given by:

ActualResource = (RN − DthH) × ReqRate, (2)

where ReqRate is a constant rate that surplus node sets to
weigh resource distribution to deficient node. To derive
ReqRate, Eq. (2) is re-written in terms of the percentage of
deficiency as follows:

ReqRate =
RQ

R−
, (3)

where RQ is the number of requested resources from surplus
node, and R− is the amount of total deficient resources in a
deficient node.

To obtain the appropriate ReqRate under changing en-
vironment, ReqRate should not be a fixed value as of the
following reasons:

• High request rate: ReqRate is set to 1 (set to the total
deficiency). If a surplus node provides many resources
to the first coming requesters, resources will be dis-
tributed quickly but the allocation is unfair to some de-
ficient nodes which came in late due to long distance.
In other words, the operatability is low even though
timeliness is high in case of high ReqRate.
• Low request rate: ReqRate is set to one resource. If a

surplus node provides few resources at a time, the allo-
cation to each deficient node is fair but it may have to
distribute resources several times. So the operatability
is high but timeliness is low in case of low ReqRate.
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Fig. 6 Tradeoff between timeliness and operatability.

Fig. 7 Autonomous community control.

b) Tradeoff between timeliness and operatability: The
relationship between timeliness and operatability versus
ReqRate is simulated. Timeliness is measured by the av-
erage deficiency time; whereas operatability is measured by
the average surplus time in system.

Timeliness (Ti) and Operatability (Op) are given by:

Ti =

∑NS

i=1 t−(i)

NS
and Op =

∑NS

i=1 t+(i)

NS
, (4)

where t−(i) is time usage to fulfill deficiency of a deficient
node i, t+(i) is time usage to dissolve resource surplus of a
surplus node i, and NS is a number of nodes in the system.

The computational simulation result using the pro-
posed method is shown in Fig. 6. In this simulation, the
system configures of 20 hops of network radius, 5000 log-
ical seconds of total simulation time. Each node holds 50
resources. Users arrival rate is 30 users/minute. The result
could affirm a tradeoff between timeliness and operatability
and is also enough to find the dynamic setting for ReqRate.
c) Autonomous community control: Again, toward the
goals, resources should be promptly and evenly utilized. In
each community, surplus and deficiency level differs due to
unpredictable environments. To accomplish well-organized,
a dynamic set for ReqRate depending on the congestion
level at the moment is proposed. In decentralized system,
each individual node does not know the entire situation in
the system; however, a surplus node can understand request
congestion in its own community based on local informa-
tion from request messages. Regarding this approach, sur-
plus node sets high ReqRate in low request congestion and
vice versa to balance surplus and deficiency level in commu-
nity. Figure 7 shows the idea of the approach. Surplus node
dynamically sets ReqRate according to the current situation.
In the left community, only few deficient nodes request for
resources so surplus node autonomously sets high ReqRate

to each requester. In contrast, many deficient nodes request
for resources in the right community so surplus node sets
low ReqRate to each requester. Base on community control
in ACT, timeliness and operatability can be assured.
d) Request aggregation: When a member becomes defi-
cient in resources, it autonomously informs to upper-level
node and so on until reach community surplus node. Sur-
plus node will wait for a session to aggregate requests from
all members before making each resource allocation.
e) Community request rate calculation: At this point, a sur-
plus node knows the request congestion level according to
request aggregation. Thus, surplus node sets request rate for
its own community by evenly dividing the surplus resources
by the total deficient resources as follows:

CommReqRate =
(RN − DthH)∑N−

i=1 RQ(i)
, (5)

where CommReqRate is community request rate, RQ(i) is
the number of deficient resources in a deficient node i, and
N− is the amount of deficient nodes in community.

Note that if CommReqRate > 1, it will be set to 1
f) Resource distribution: Surplus node autonomously de-
termines resource distribution for each deficient node based
on the above calculated CommReqRate, which can be con-
sidered as the community dynamic weight for resource allo-
cation, as the following formula:

RD(i) = CommReqRate × RQ(i), (6)

where RD(i) is the number of resources distributed from sur-
plus node to deficient node i.

Surplus node shares this information to all members.
Each node understands the same situation so a node which
has to deliver resources autonomously starts transporting re-
sources and informs the others at the same time. Thus the
resources are successively transported and simultaneously
moved from surplus to deficient nodes in only one physical
hop as described in Sect. 3.2.

4.2 ACT among Communities

During community construction, there might be a nearby
community already exists and causes a collision. Referred to
Sect. 4.1.1.a), each node can belong to only one community
to avoid duplicate resource provision. So the community
construction toward collision direction is prohibited. In this
case, the community should expand more to other directions
to compensate the shortage area and make the area size be
equivalent as shown in Fig. 8.
a) Community collision detection: When a member of one
community receives another construction message, it will
check surplus node ID contained in the message. If the
message is generated by different surplus node, an existing
member autonomously detects a collision (Fig. 9 (a)), then
compares CommS ize and CT D. If CT D > CommS ize, it
will discard the message. But if CT D ≤ CommS ize, it au-
tonomously generates a collision detection message reply to
a sender (Fig. 9 (b)) in the following format:
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Fig. 8 Autonomous coordination.

Fig. 9 Autonomous coordination step.

CC ID CollisionID SurplusID Sender RT D

where RTD is remaining time-distance which is obtained
from CommS ize minus by CT D.
b) Collision community expansion: During community
construction, if a surplus node receives a collision detec-
tion message, it will re-calculate for CommS ize′ based
on RTD retrieved from the message and retransmits con-
struction message with CommS ize′ in the following format
(Fig. 9 (c)):

CC ID SurplusID Sender CommS ize′ CT D

Where CommS ize′ is a new CommS ize re-calculated by us-
ing the product of original CommS ize and RT D as follows:

CommS ize′ =
∑NN

i=1 T D(i)

NN
× (RN − DthH) + RT D. (7)

c) Community reconstruction: Each member receives new
construction message generated by its community surplus
node, it will compare CommS ize′ and CT D then au-
tonomously decide to expand the community by forwarding
the message to lower-level nodes. As a result, a community
finally constructs with equivalent size (Fig. 9 (d)).

5. Evaluation

5.1 Timeliness and Operatability

The objective of evaluation is to prove that the proposed

Table 1 Simulation parameters.

Parameter Description Value [Unit]
SimTime Total simulation time 50000 [s]
Radius Network radius 20 hops
CongestionRate Congestion rate 0∼0.1 [%]
TimeDist Time-distance between nodes 180 [s]
DthH Surplus threshold 65
DthM Average resources maintain in node 50
DthL Deficient threshold 35
ShufflePeriod Congestion levels change period 0∼3000 [s]
SessionTime Acceptance period 20 [s]
SuppressionRate Suppression rate 20 [%]

technology is effective in terms of timeliness and operata-
bility in the application which has common resources, i.e.
taxi dispatching system. So a simulation based on the taxi
system in Tokyo is made and the evaluation is based on sim-
ulation assumption. Timeliness and operatability given in
(4) are used as indicators. The simulation uses a hexago-
nal mesh network as a network topology because many of
the actual networks for base stations of wireless communi-
cation forming networks in the similar way. Table 1 shows
main simulation parameters which is corresponding to the
assumption time and logical time for simulation.

For evaluating Timeliness and Operatability, a com-
parison of: 1) ADCS with ACT (proposed technology),
2) ADCS without ACT and each nodes request rate set to
1.0, and 3) Centralized system (conventional technology),
is made. The result is the average value of 50 times sim-
ulations. Figure 10 (a) shows deficient time which repre-
sents timeliness evaluation. Figure 10 (b) shows surplus
time which represents operatability evaluation. The X-axis
is the number of users per minute. The Y-axis is the number
of average congestion time. The result shows that the con-
gestion time is low at low user rate, and highly increase at
high user rate in centralized system because the centralized
center’s ability is limited, and causes the congestion. On the
other hand, congestion time in ADCS follows a near linear
increase at all rates. As a result, the effectiveness in ADCS
is improved at high user rate (> 59 users/min in timeliness
evaluation and > 45 users/min in operatability evaluation).
In addition, ADCS with ACT shows lower congestion time
comparing to ADCS without ACT at any user rate.

5.2 Standard Deviation

Due to unpredictable congestion, each node expects to
maintain balanced resource to median level as much as pos-
sible. Here, the standard deviation of the system is also eval-
uated to show the stability of the system. S D is given by:

S D =

√√√√√∑NS

i=1

(
RN(i) −

∑NS
i=1 RN(i)

NS

)2
NS

. (8)

The S D of resources in base station versus user rate is eval-
uated with the following simulation conditions: user rate
varies from 0-90 users/min, request rate is 1.0, and simula-
tion time is 100 times.
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(a) Timeliness evaluation (b) Operatability evaluation

(c) SD evaluation of ACT (d) SD evaluation of ACT within community (e) SD evaluation of ACT among communities

Fig. 10 Evaluation results.

Figure 10 (c) shows a comparison of: 1) ADCS with
ACT, 2) ADCS without ACT, and 3) centralized system.
Figure 10 (c) presents that S D of centralized system follows
a linear increase at any user rate; in ADCS without ACT, S D
follows a linear increase till around 24 users/min and then
remains steady; and in ADCS with ACT, the result is similar
to ADCS without ACT but S D is lower in steady state. At
90 users/min, ADCS with ACT shows 0.78 S D lower than
ADCS without ACT. Hence, the stability is improved by
proposed technology at high user rate (> 38 users/min). Fig-
ure 10 (d) presents the stability improvement by ADCS with
ACT within community and the result shows that ADCS
with ACT within community has 0.58 S D lower than ADCS
without ACT at 90 users/min. Figure 10 (e) presents the sta-
bility improvement by ADCS with ACT among communi-
ties and the result shows that ADCS with ACT among com-
munity has 0.17 S D lower than ADCS without ACT at 90
users/min.

6. Conclusion

The resource utilization under dynamic changing environ-
ment requires a system which satisfies online property, flexi-
bility, timeliness and operatability. Based on community ap-
proach, online property and flexibility can be satisfied but it
is difficult to assure timeliness and operatability at the same
time. Thus, this paper proposes Autonomous Coordination
Technology (ACT) through community organization which
based on Autonomous Decentralized Community System
(ADCS). ACT consists of the coordination within com-
munity and among communities. ACT within community
presents autonomous community construction, and resource
allocation according to a tradeoff between timeliness and
operatability. Because of community, the resources can

be transported by successive transportation method in one
physical hop. On the other hand, ACT among communi-
ties presents the coordination when community collision oc-
curs. Finally, the simulation is made to evaluate the pro-
posed technology in terms of timeliness and operatability
assurance. Timeliness and operatability results show the ef-
fectiveness of proposed technology is improved at high user
rate (> 59 users/min in timeliness and > 45 users/min in op-
eratability). The stability of the system is evaluated by S D
in a node. S D results show a linear increasing in conven-
tional system at any user rate but a steady state in proposed
technology at high user rate (> 24 users/min). In conclu-
sion, the proposed technology improves timeliness and op-
eratability in a large-scale resource utilization system.
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